Rockwell Collins
Craft Club
April 20 Newsletter
Happy morel hunting. I do hope all
this rain is making the rhubarb grow. I am
so ready to bake some rhubarb goodies. I am trying something
new this month. We attend flea markets at the Jackson County
Fairgrounds four times a year, so I’m going to try having a
booth for my craft items the end of this month. It has both
indoor and outdoor booths that day, but since the weather this
time of year can be awfully cold and rainy, I am opting for an
indoor spot.

☼ Our meeting location is MOVING !!! The cafeteria will

be closed for remodeling for about 1 year. So for now we
will meet at the Rec Center in the Iowa State
Conference Room. It’s the middle entrance on the East
side of the building. When you go in that door it is the
first room on the right. There is cabinet storage over
there too, so we have moved all of our ‘stuff’ into those
cabinets. Please call me if you are unsure how to find our
new locatioin. As a backup plan, we can also meet at the
Marion Library in case the company needs the Iowa State
room for business reasons. And our Plan C option is to
meet at Jean Strait’s church, Kenwood Methodist, which
is close by to Main Plant.

☼ Thanks to all who donated bingo prizes last month and
brought lots of delicious food.

☼ Our craft project this month will be transforming golf

balls into adorable lady bugs. Arlys found this project
for us and we got our golf balls for free! So all we had to
buy was paint. These can be used in houseplants, outside
in your gardens, or just sitting on a shelf looking cute.
See page 3 for some pictures.

☼ Our charity this month will again be Families Helping
Families.

☼ Jan O’Brien is wondering if anyone has some extra

buttons in their button jar for her. She needs all colors,
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Happy Birthday!
April
13th — Esther Miceli
16th — Mary Lagerquist
23rd — Marj Pepin

May
1st — Shari Burns
22nd — Mary Zoll
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Tips and Tricks and Money Saving Ideas:
You can heal paper cuts and immediately stop the pain with Chapstick.
Inhale through your mouth, swallow saliva twice and slowly exhale through your nose for a
100% effective hiccup cure.
Universal Stain Remover: Mix one part Dawn dishwashing liquid with two parts hydrogen
peroxide. Pour or spray it on the spot and watch it disappear like magic !
Have a bunch of old crusty paint brushes? Toss them in a bowl of vinegar for 30 minutes,
they will be good as new.
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In the spring, at the end of the day, you should
~ Margaret Atwood
smell like dirt.

A woman’s mind is cleaner than a man’s: She changes it more often.
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